
No. 4902HOUSE
By Mr. Norton of Fall River, petition of Thomas C. Norton and

another for legislation to provide for the weatherization and insulation
of residential units within the Commonwealth. Energy.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Three

An Act to provide for weatherization and insulation of the

RESIDENTIAL UNITS WITHIN THE STATE WITHIN A GIVEN PERIOD OF

TIME.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. This act may be cited as the residential energy
2 efficiency act of 1983.

1 SECTION 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE:
2 (a) the general court finds that:
3 (1) Energy shortages and price increases gravely threaten the
4 health, livelihood, and well being of Massachusetts citizens. These
5 shortages and price increases depress Massachusetts’ industry
6 and commerce, fuel inflation, reduce disposal income, contribute
7 to unemployment, and aggravate the burdens of poverty.
8 (2) High demand for energy harms the American economy,
9 balance of trade, and international relations, making the United

10 States politically vulnerable to energy-exporting nations. High
11 energy demand also results in development of more expensive and
12 hazardous fuels and production processes.
13 (3) High energy costs and lack of secure energy supplies make
14 Massachusetts’ economy particularly vulnerable and at a disad-
-15 vantage relative to other states. Massachusetts imports a greater
16 proportion of the energy it uses than any other state, and at a price
17 over 25 percent above the national average. High energy costs,
18 including home heating costs, detract from Massachusetts’ attrac-

-19 tiveness as a place to live and do business.
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20 (4) The federal government has established energy conservation
as a national goal of high priority and has called upon all Ameri-
cans to help achieve it. Because Massachusetts consumes far more

2-3 energy than it produces and is heavily dependent upon imported
24 oil, the Commonwealth has a particular responsibility to do its part
25 in this effort.
26 (5) Many dwellings in Massachusetts lack insulation and other
27 devices that would save large amounts of energy. Energy waste not
28 only adds to the individual’s heating or cooling bills, but also
29 hurts everyone by contributing to energy shortages and price
30 increases. Many residents, however, cannot afford the initial cost
31 of weatherization.

(6) High energy prices place acrushing burden on thepoor, wh
33 must spend as much as half their income on home heating. Emer-
-34 gency governmental assistance to low-income persons for home-
35 heating costs, however, is wasted whenheat is lost from unweather-
-36 ized dwellings. The existing federal low-income weatherization
37 program is handicapped by low funding levels and program
38 restrictions.

39 (7) Cost-effective weatherization can immediately save Mas-
-40 sachsuetts residents as much or more money in reduced monthly
41 fuel bills as will be spent on monthly repayment of weatherization
42 loans.
43 (8) Savings energy through weatherization and construction of
44 energy-efficient dwelling creates more jobs than capital-intensive
45 energy production.
46 (9) Consumers of weatherization and energy-efficiency services
47 must be protected against shoddy materials and installation,
48 unnnecessary work, and price gouging in this rapidly expanding
49 field.
50 (|0) It is therefore the purpose of this act to alleviate the prob-
-5 I lems caused by high energy demand, a shortage, and price increases
52 and to preserve public health, safety, and welfare by:
53 (a) encouraging cost-effective weatherization of certain existing
54 dwellings in Massachusetts;
55 (b) providing financing for weatherization; and
56 (c) providing public education and information
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1 SECTION 3. The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
-2 ing after Chapter 25A the following chapter:

3
4

5 Section I. The executive office of energy resources shall subject
6 to appropriation administer the provisions of this title.
7 Section 2. Definitions :

8 In this chapter;
9 (a) “Residential Conservation Service Program” means the

10 program established by Part i of Title ii of the National Energy
11 Conservation Policy Act, Public Law No. 95-619.92 Statute 3206
12 (1978).
13 (b) “Cost-effective energy efficiency measures”means an energy
14 efficiency measure that will achieve, in five years after installation,
15 savings in home heating and cooling costs, calculated at applicable
1 6 fuel prices at the time of audit, equal to or greater than the cost of
17 energy efficiency measure, calculated without regard to finance
18 charge.
19 Section 3. Loans for Energy Efficiency Measures.

20 (a) The Secretary of Energy Resources shall provide loans not
21 to exceed an aggregate of$2OO million dollars for the years of 1983,
22 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 for cost-effective energy efficiency mea-
-23 sures. These loans shall be made available to persons in an amount
24 not to exceed $3OOO maturing no later than five years from the date
25 of the loan, subject to the credit-worthiness of such person with
26 incomes between 125 and 400 percent of the poverty level (as
27 determined by criteria established by the director of the U.S. Office
28 of Management and Budget) at a rate of interest sufficient to
29 amortize outstanding bonds.
30 (b) Loans shall be made to owner-occupants or tenants of build-
-31 ings of not more than four units. In the case oflandlords who apply
32 for said loans, two-thirds of the tenants of the dwelling or building
33 must have incomes which do not exceed 400 percent ofthe poverty
34 level.
35 Section 4. Advisory Board.
36 (a) There is established an advisory board to consist of seven
37 members, one of whom shall represent the international ladies

CHAPTER 258.
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38 garment workers union, one of whom shall represent massachu-
-39 setts fair share, one of whom shall represent the massachusetts
40 tenants association, two of whom shall represent the AFL-CIO,
41 one of whom shall represent the association of massachusetts
42 consumers and one of whom shall represent the CAP directors
43 association.
44 (b) The advisory board shall monitor the implementation ofthis
45 chapter, investigate alternative means of achieving its purposes,
46 and report its findings to the joint legislative committee on energy.
47 biannually.
48 Section 5. Regulations. The Secretary of Energy shall within
49 120 days of enactment of this chapter promulgate regulations for
50 its implementation.

1 SECTION 4. There is hereby created a program, to be known
2 as the Senior Citizens Insulating Program (SCIP) and there shall
3 be appropriated the sum of $3,000,000 to accomplish the purposes
4 of this program. Said program is to be administered by the Secre-
-5 tary of the Communities and Development, or his designate, with
6 the counsel of the Secretary of Elder Affairs. The Secretary shall
7 insure that any monies madeavailable to the program shall be used
8 exclusively for the purposes of the program and shall not be used
9 for any other purpose.

10 Section I. The Secretary is hereby authorized to promulgate
I I mles and regulations deemed necessary to carry out the program,
12 and shall submit any such regulations to the Joint Committee on
13 Energy tor a reasonable time tor review and comment prior to
14 promulgation. In addition, the Secretary shall solicit the advice15 and opinion ot the Senior Citizens from the various parts of the
16 State through wiitten comments or public hearings in order to
17 insure sufficient opportunity for full analysis.

Section 2. Ihe Senior Citizens Insulation Program shall pro--19 vide direct energy conservation grants to persons over the age of6220 V ears old who ,irst submit an estimated work plan which shall
include costs ot all materials, projected expenditures for installa-

" tion and labor land other directly related costs. Applicants who33 submit work plans which amount to a total of less than $ 100 shall34 not be eligible. After a determination that the proposed expendi-
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25 tures represent bona fide and reasonable costs for the work and
26 materials necessary, the applicant shall be considered for a grant
27 from this program. A determination that the proposed work plan is
28 bona fide does not constitute an award of a grant but is merely an
29 approval that the proposed costs are reasonable. Grants shall be up
30 to $5OO, but in no instance shall they exceed 50% of the totalcost of
31 the conservation improvements. Priority shall be given to those
32 Senior Citizens who are no longer employed on a full-time basis.
33 Applications for the grant and approval of work plans shall be
34 conclusively acted upon no later than four weeks after complete
35 submissions have been made.
36 Section3. Applicants for grants under this program shall dem-
-37 onstrate that their total income (or family income) does not exceed
38 250% of the poverty level as defined by the U.S. Office of Man-
-39 agement and Budget. Applicants receiving grants for weatheriza-
-40 tion underany other grant program shall not be eligible for a grant
41 under this program.
42 Section 4. Landlords who own dwellings where tenants pay
43 their own heating bills shall also be eligible for grants of up to $5OO
44 provided that they can demonostrate that the submitted voucher
45 was entirely and absolutely the cost related to conservation
46 improvements for an apartment(s) occupied by Senior Citizens
47 who are the heads of their household and pay rent without benefit
48 or contribution from non-Senior Citizen members of the same
49 household. No landlord may receive a grant greater than $5OO per
50 qualifying Senior Citizen household and no landlord may receive a
51 total greater than $5,000 during any one year during the lifetime of
52 this program. The landlord shall enter into a written agreement
53 that he will not pass on the reimbursable portion of the conserva-
-54 tion grant to his tenants in any form, and that the non-reimburs-
-55 able portion shall be assessed in equal prorated installments over a
56 period of not less than five years. This provision shallalso apply to
57 all apartments whether or not said apartments are under rent
58 control.
59 Sections. The Secretary shall set guidelines for the SCIP pro-
-60 gram which insure speedy and expeditious disbursement of grants
61 or qualified applicants and shall report to the Governor and the
62 General Court after one year with his assessment of the efficacy of
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63 the program. He shall make recommendations for legislative
64 changes as well as for additional appropriations, if any.:
65 Section 6. The Secretary shall make allocations to local Com-
-66 munity Action Agencies, who shall directly administer the grants
67 to Senior Citizens for the purposes of this Act. The local commun-
-68 ity action agencies shall receive allocations on the basis of the
69 percentage of Senior Citizens within their service area and the
70 number of dwellings or apartment units owned by Senior Citizens.
71 Local Agencies may expend an amount not to exceed 10% of their
72 allocation for administrative costs related to the provision of said

grants.
74 Section 7. The Secretary shall endeavor to insure that at least
75 4,000 grants to Senior Citizens are made during the first year of this
76 program (including those of landlords).
77 Section 8. The Secretary shall endeavor to obtain data on the
78 number of dwellings or apartment units rented by senior citizens
79 and the number of dwellings or apartment units rented by senior
80 citizens who must provide or pay for their own heat. The Secretary
8 I shall deliver a report to the Legislature and the Governor contain-
-82 ing a summary of the findings no more than 6 months after enact-
-83 ment of this Act.
84 Section 9. Persons who receive a grant from this program but
85 fail to perform the proposed conservation work shall be deemed to
86 have committed a civil offense under the laws of the Common-
-87 wealth.

1 SECTION 5. Audits. All applicants for energy conservation
2 and basic rehabilitation home improvement program loans will be
3 required to submit the results of a residential conservation service
4 audit and a proposed work plan to be approved by the Secretary of
5 energy resources
6 The costs of post-installation audits and related compliance/
7 quality assurance checks shall be born by the loan recipient, and
8 said costs may be included as part of the work plan for which a loan
9 is granted.

10 All energy measures in an approved work plan must have a
I | certifiable payback period of no more than eight years.

12 Upon approval of an application lor an energy conservation and
13 basic rehabilitation home improvement program loan under this
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14 section, the lending institution shall provide a loan for not more
15 than eighty percent of the costs approved in the work plan and shall
16 process an application on behalf of the applicant for an “e-chip”
17 grant in the amount of twenty percent of the approved costs. The
18 secretary of energy resources shall, upon receipt of such applica-

-19 tion on behalf of an approved applicant, provide to the applicant
20 through the financial institution a grant from monies collected
21 from sections six and seven of this act.

1 SECTION 6. Chapter 25 of the General Taws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by inserting after section 18 the following:
3 Section ISA. (1) The Commission is hereby directed to make
4 an assessment in addition to the assessments authorized in sections
5 seventeen and eighteen of this chapter, proportionately against
6 each electric and gas company under the jurisdictional control of
7 the department, based upon the intrastate operating revenues of
8 each of said companies derived from sales within the common-
-9 wealth of electric and gas service, as shown in the annual report of
10 each of said companies to the department. Said additional assess-
-11 ment shall be made at a rate as shall be determined and certified
12 annually by the commission as sufficient to produce the amount of
13 five million dollars in revenue for the fiscal year in for which the
14 assessment is made and shall be collected in the manner provided in
15 section seventeen A of this chapter; provided, however, that the
16 amount so collected shall be credited to the residential conserva-
-17 tion fund established by section two-seven C of chapter eight
18 hundred forty-six ofthe acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-four.
19 Assessments made under this section may be credited to the normal

20 operating cost of each company.
21 (2) The assessment imposed by this section shall be in effect for
22 the five fiscal years commencing with the fiscal year beginning July
23 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-three. For each such fiscal year,
24 the secretary of energy resources shall approve a revision in the
25 plan of each affected utility approved under the provisions of
26 section two of chapter four hundred sixty-five of the acts of nine-
-27 teen hundred and eighty, which would permit such utility to reduce
28 its net operating cost for the implementation of such plan by the
29 amount of the assessment imposed by this section.
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1 SECTION 7. A surcharge is hereby imposed on the excise
2 imposed by sections thirty-two and thirty-nine of chapter sixty-
-3 three of the General Laws on corporations which engage, in whole
4 or in part, in the business of refining petroleum products, which
5 shall be in addition to any other excise or surcharge imposed upon
6 such corporations. Such surcharge shall be at a rate as determined
7 by the commissioner of revenue to be sufficient to provide, for each
8 fiscal year, the amount of five million dollars in revenue to the
9 commonwealth and shallbe collected and enforced by the commis-

-10 sioner in the same manner as provided for other excises imposed by
1 1 said chapter sixty-three. Said surcharge shall be in effect for the
12 five fiscal years commencing with the fiscal year beginning July 1,
13 1983. All revenues derived form such surcharge shall be credited to
14 the residential conservation fund established by section two-seven
15 C of chapter eight hundred forty-six of the acts of nineteen
16 hundred and seventy-four.

1 SECTIONS. Severability. The provisions of this act are sever-
-2 able, and if any section or part of any section of this act shall
3 adjudged invalid or held unconstitutional by any court of compe-
-4 tent jurisdiction, such judgment or decision shall not affect or
5 impair any other section or any part of any other section unless
6 inseparable from the section or part adjudged invalid, but shall be
7 confined in its operation to that section or part directly invovled in
8 the controversy on which such judgment shall have beenrendered.
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